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Abstract. A major portion of the DIII-D program includes studies of the L-H
transition, of the VII-mode, of particle transport and control and of the power-
handling capability of a divertor. Significant progress has been made in all of these
areas and the purpose of this paper is to summarize the major results obtained
during the last two years. An increased understanding of the origin of improved
confinement in H-mode and in VH-mode discharges has been obtained, good
impurity control has been achieved in several operating scenarios, studies of helium
transport provide encouraging results from the point of view of reactor design, an
actively pumped divertor chamber has controlled the density in H-mode discharges
and a radiativedivertorisa promisingtechniqueforcontrollingthe heatfluxfrom
the main plasma.

1. Introduction

Two major goalsofthe DIII-D program are obtainingan increasedphysicsunderstanding of

enhanced confinementmodes intokamaks and advancingthe technologyrequiredtoimplement

theseconfinementmodes in a reactor.In pursuitof these goals,a significantportion of the

DHI-D program isorganizedtostudy thephysicsoftheformationoftheH-mode and VH-mode

regimes ofenhanced confinement,the transportand controloffueland impurity speciesand

thephysicsand controlofthe heatfluxtothe divertorplates.Thispaper willsummarize major

resultsobtainedduring the lasttwo yearsfrom theseareasofresearch.
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Thispaper isdividedintofoursections.RecentresultsofL-H transitionstudieswill
be presentedin the firstsection.Directmeasurementsof changesin the electrondensity
fluctuationlevel_ attheplasmaedgeatthetransitionarenow availableand supportprevious
conclusions.Also,measurementsofthetermsofthelowestorderradialforcebalanceequation
forthemain ionsprovidenew insightsintotransitionphysics.The secondsectionpresents
resultsofVII-mode studies.Empiricalrequirementstoobtainthisregimeofconfinementare
examined.Observationsfromhighconfinementdischargessuggestthatshearedvelocityfields
areimportantinimprovingtheconfinementinboth thecoreand edge.A surveyof existing
resultsregardingparticletransportand controlispresentedin the thirdsection.Present
evidenceindicatesthattheglobalparticleconfinementtimerpforthefuelionsis_1-4 times
theglobalenergyconfinementtime_. Transportstudiesofheliumshow no peakingrelative
to the electrondensityne profileand thatELMs effectivelypurgeheliumfrom theplasma.
ImpurityradiationisatacceptablelevelsinELMing H-mode andVH-mode discharges.Active
densitycontrolhasbeen obtainedwitha cryopumpinthedivertorchamber.Characterization

and modellingofthescrape-offlayer(SOL) and divertorregionsarediscussedin thefourth
section.The goalofthesestudiesisto predictand findways to reducetheheatloadto the
divertorplates.A '_radiativedivertor"has been quiteeffectivein reducingthepeak divertor
heatload.Conclusionsand a discussionoffuturework arepresentedattheend ofthepaper.

2. L-H transition

A largebody ofevidencefrommany machines(Burrelleta/.,1992;Groebner,1993)showsthat

theformationofthetransportbarrierattheL-H transitionisconsistentwiththehypothesis
thatincreasedshearintheedgeradialelectricfieldEr (actually,shearinthev_ - (]_× B)/B 2
flowvelocity)leadstoa suppressionofturbulence(Shaingeta/.,1989;Biglarieta/.,1990)and
thusan improvementinconfinement.Two new measurementsprovideadditionalevidenceofa
reductionofdensityfluctuationsinthetransportbarrier,ashasbeen previouslyinferredfrom
measurementsbased on microwavereflectometry(BurreUeta/.,1992;Doyle eta/.,1993).A
farinfrared(FIR)collectivescatteringinstrumentshowsthatat thetransition,reductionsof
theRMS levelofelectrondensityfluctuations,_ofgreaterthan 50_ occurforfrequenciesin

theelectrondiamagneticdriftdirection(Rettig,1993a;Rettig,1993b).Previousstudieshave
shown thattheDopplerfrequencyshiftofthefluctuationsisdominatedby the]_x ]3 velocity.
Furthermore,numerous studiesinDIII-D withcoinjectedneutralbeams show thattheonly
placeintheplasmawitha negativeEr isthetransportbarrier.Thus,itisconcludedthatthe
fluctuationsintheelectrondiamagneticdriftdirectionareproducedin thetransportbarrier.
A complementarymeasurementhasbeen made witha phasecontrastinterferometersystem,
whichconsistsofa systemofverticalchordspassingthroughtheedgeof theplasma at the
outermidplane.Thisinstrumentshowsthatforchordspassingjustinsidetheseparatrix,the
levelof_ isreducedsubstantiallyattheL-H transition(Coda eta/.,1993).

Measurementsmade with a Charge Exchange Spectroscopy(CER) system show that
withina timeresolutionof0.5ms, ".hangesin Er at the transitionare coincidentwith the
dropintheDa signaland arecoincidentwithor slightlyleadsignificantchangesinpressure

gradients(Burrelleta/.,1992;Burrelleta/.,1993a).The characteristicEr "well"in H-mode
isinitiallyverynarrow,generallywitha widthoflessthan one crnand existsjustinsidethe
separatrix(Groebnereta/.,1992;Gohileta/.;1993).The widthofthewellisoftheorderof
the ionpoloidalgyroradius.In addition,the termsintheforcebalanceequationhave been
measuredforthemain ionsina pureheliumplasma,and theresultsshow thatby 3.5ms after
thetransitionthepoloidalrotationvelocityvsforthemain ionsisintheiondiamagneticdrift

direction(Kim J.eta/.,1993a;Kim J.eta/.,1993b,Burrelleta/.,1993a)andthatthemagnitude
ofvs isa significantfractionof theiondiamagneticdriftvelocity.For theimpurityspecies,

vs isin theelectrondiamagneticdriftdirection(Burrelleta/.,1992;Groebner,1993).The
observedvelocitiesfortheimpuritiesareinqualitativeand moderatequantitativeagreement
withtheorieswhichpredictthatvefortheimpuritiesiscontrolledby thepressuregradientof



the main ions (Kim Y.B. eta1., 1991; Valanju etal., 1992). Shortly after the transition, the
pressure gradient term is the only term in the lowest order force balance equation for the main
ions which contributes to a negative Er. At this time, measurements of higher order terms in
the force balance equation are beyond the state of the art. It is conceivable that anomalous
effects could make higher order terms important near the plasma edge. One consistency check
which has been performed is that measurements of Er based on impurity and main ions agree
(Kim J. et al., 1993a; Kim J. et al., 1993b), even though the contributions of various terms in
the lowest order force balance equation are not the same for all ions. Thus, if higher order
terms are important, they must have the same magnitude for impurities and main ions.

The ultimate trigger of the spontaneous transition is not yet understood. The most
compelling experimental picture of the trigger is that it is linked to edge temperature, and
data from DIII-D are consistent with this picture. Measurements of edge Ti made with a
spatial resolution of 3-6 mm and a temporal resolution of typically 2-10 ms show that Ti is
rising continuously at the plasma edge during the L-mode phase (Groebner et a1., 1992; Gohil
et a1., 1993). Furthermore, measurements of the main ions in a pure helium plasma show that
the edge vi* is approximately one at the time of the transition (Burrell etal., 1992; Mandl
et a1., 1993). In these studies, the main ion density is measured directly, and thus v_, does not
suffer from uncertainties in n_ and Z_. as for measurements in which vi* is obtained indirectly.

Changes in the core profiles and density fluctuation start occurring after the formation
of the transport barrier. These changes evolve over a time scale of tens of milliseconds (with
_e being of the order of 100 ms). Time-resolved transport calculations show that the changes
are consistent with a diffusive model of transport in which core heat transport coefficients

(primarily outside the half-radius) decrease over tens of miUiseconds (Kurki.-Suonio et al., 1992;
Kurld-Suonio et al., 1993). FIR scattering measurements show that fi decreases in the same
region and with the same time scale as the transport coefficients are reduced (Philipona etal.,
1993; Rettig et al., 1993b; Kurki-Suonio et al., 1993; Doyle etal., 1993). Possible reasons why
microturbulence would be reduced in the core include a reduction of turbu]tence drive due to a

flattening of the density gradient and an increase in the shear in Er as the toroidal rotation v¢
steepens in the H-mode (B.ettig, 1993b).

As is ubiquitously observed, ELM-free discharges either suffer a collapse due to radiated
power or enter an ELMing phase. In DIII-D, the ELMing phase is obtained by injecting
sufficient heating power. Although the origin of Type I and Type II ELMs is not understood,

there is evidence that Type III ELMs may be due to resistive ballooning modes (Zohm et a1.,
1992). ELMing discharges suffer a confinement degradation of _15% (Schissel etal., 1992)
relative to that expected from the JET/DIII-D scaling relationship for ELM-free H-mode
discharges (Schissel et a1., 1991). ELMing H-mode discharges also provide control of fuel and
impurity densities, alleviate the radiation problem of ELM-free discharges and allow for steady-
state operation.

3. VH-rnode

Under conditions in which ELMs are suppressed and impurity sources and recycling of the fuel
particles are adequately reduced, ELM-free If-mode discharges routinely exhibit a transition to

a regime of further enhanced confinement, called the VII-mode (Jackson et al., 1992a; Green-
field eta1., 1992; Taylor eta1., 1993; Osborne etal., 1993). Typical waveforms for a VII-mode
discharge are shown in Fig. 1. VH-mode exhibits enhancements of the thermal energy con-
finement time _._hermalof 1.5-2.4 relative to the JET/DIII-D ELM-free H-mode values and of
3 to more than 4 relative to ITER-89P L--mode values (Yushmanov et al., 1990). VH-mode
discharges in DIII-D have provided confinement times v_hermalof over 400 ms and a value of the
triple fusion product nz)(O)T_(O)r_ hermsl _ 4 x 102°m-S-keV-s (Greenfield eta/., 1993), where
riD(0) and T_(0) are the deuteron density and ion temperature at the magnetic axis. Impu-
rity and particle control was initially obtained with boronization of the vessel when the wall
was partially bare inconel and partially covered with graphite tiles. Prior to the experimental



campaign of 1993, all graphite tiles in the vessel were removed, cleaned of metallic deposits
and reinstalled. In addition, new graphite tiles were installed to provide complete coverage of
the vessel interior with graphite. With this full graphite coverage, the VH-mode has also been
achieved without boronization.

The confinement improvement of the VH-mode is much more of a core phenomenon
than the L-H transition. The steep gradients of the transport barrier extend substantially
further into the discharge (Jackson et a/., 1992a). The thermal diffusivities obtained from power
balance analysis decrease substantially in the region where the gradients steepen (Greenfield
et a/., 1992). During the duration of the VH-mode, the ratio of radiated power Prsd to injected
power Pir_ remains low, typically less than 0.3 (Fig. 1), even though there are no ELMs (Jackson
eta/., 1992a). VII-mode discharges obtained so far are normally terminated by a global loss of
energy with the discharge rapidly reverting to an ELMing B-mode discharge. The termination
is initiated by a low n instability (typically n -- 3 - 5) localized to the edge region (Osborne
eta/., 1993). Experimental evidence and stability calculations suggest that this instability is an
ideal kink (Strait eta/., 1993). The termination appears to be a manifestation of a beta limit
due to the rising bootstrap current density and pressure gradient near the plasma edge.

A number of hypotheses for the origin of the good confinement of the VH-mode have
been examined and two important factors have emerged. First, it appears important that
the plasma edge be stable against ELMs (Osborne etal., 1993; Greenfield eta/., 1993). In
DHI-D, this condition is generally obtained by operating discharges with high triangularity
(5 _ 0.6-0.9) which have improved access to the second stable region for ideal ballooning
modes. Although VH-mode discharges have been obtained in low triangularity discharges (5
0.3-0.6), confinement enhancements have not been as good as in high triangularity discharges,
and the reason may be that ELMs occur in the low trangularity discharges before the highest
confinement times can be achieved. In addition, there is good correlation between an increase
in the volume of plasma with highly sheared toroidal rotation velocity v_ profiles and the region
of improved confinement (Osborne eta/., 1993; Greenfield eta/., 1993). For these discharges,
the v_ profile in the core is steepening with time after the application of auxiliary heating
and a continuous reduction of thermal transport coefficients in the region of increased shear
is observed (Osborne eta/., 1993; Greenfield eta/., 1993). In addition, for discharges in which

I"_/_'_ET/Dm-D exceeds 1.5, a marked "spin-up" ofv_ is observed (Osborne eta/., 1993; Burrell
eta/., 1993a; Burrell eta/., 1993b; Fig. 1). In the same region of the plasma where the spinup
occurs, an instability observed with an FIB. scattering system is quenched (Osborne eta/., 1993;
Burrell eta/., 1993b; B.ettig eta/., 1993c). This quenching leads to a noticeable increase in the
local gradient of Ti and to an increase in the rate of rise of _. Increasing shear in re implies
increasing shear in Er and thus stabilization due to shear in the vs velocity may be important.
Recently, it has been pointed out that shear in vii (__v_) can also stabilize turbulence and
may be operative in the DHI-D VH-mode (Shaing eta/., 1993; Staebler eta/., 1993). In these
discharges, toroidal rotation is produced by uni-directional neutral beam injection. Supporting
evidence for the shear hypothesis is provided by experiments in which an externally applied
field error has been used to reduce the shear in v¢ with a corresponding decrease in _ (Lahaye
eta/., 1993).

The origin of the VH-mode is obviously linked to wall conditions, but the reason for
the link is not clearly understood. Boronization markedly reduced the level of impurities in
the plasma. In Ohmic discharges, oxygen levels were reduced by a factor of about 6, carbon
levels by about 2 and nickel levels by a factor of 10-15 with more variable but significant
reductions in auxiliary-heated discharges (Lippmann eta/., 1992). Likewise, the all-graphite
wall has reduced the level of impurities to very low levels. It is also crucial to have very low
recycling of the working gas in order to obtain VH-mode. The maximum I"Evalue achieved

varies inversely with the recycling level (Jackson eta/., 1992b). Well-conditioned walls, which
have a low inventory of neutral deuterium gas, are obtained by a careful program of baking,
tokamak discharges and helium glow discharge cleaning before every plasma discharge (Jackson
eta/., 1990). It is possible that the empirical requirements to obtain low recycling and to avoid
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Figure1. Typicalwaveformsfora VH-mode discharge.(a)Thermalenergyconfinement

time increases during ELM-free phase and increases rapidly shortly after spinup, which
starts at about 2350 ms; (b) _._herrnaIreaches twice the value expected from JET/DIII-D
scaling; (c) toroidal rotation frequency from two CER chords straddling the region of
maximum spin-up and from 2/1 MHD mode. (p is normalized toroidal flux.) (d) bursts
of density fluctuations, observed by FIR scattering in region of plasma in which spin-up
occurs, are quenched at time of spin-up (With the time resolution of this figure, the bursts
of fluctuations appear as hash on the signal; when observed with finer time resolution, it is
clear that the hash is due to discrete bursts of fluctuations.); (e) normalized toroidal beta
(/_r [(11:)/aBr ) where/9_, is toroidal beta, Ip is plasma current, a is the minor cross section
and By is the toroidal magnetic field) reaches value of 2.9 at termination of VH-mode;
(f) electron density and divertor D=; (g) radiated power Prod is less than 30% of injected
heating power Piai.



ELMs areactuallythesame requirement.Itisknown empiricallythathigherrecyclingleads
toELMs occurringearlierinan H-mode dischargeand thusan indirecteffectofimprovedwall
conditionsmay be toincreasethelengthoftheELM-freeperiod.

4. Particle transport and control

The transportand controloffuelions,alphaparticlesand impuritiesaretopicsofgreatim-
portanceforreactordesignbut arerelativelypoorlyunderstood.The concentrationofa given
speciesintheplasmaisdeterminedby thesourcestrengthforproductionofthespecies,the
ef_ciencyforpenetrationintotheplasmaand thetransportoftheparticlesintheplasma(Lipp-

mann eta/.,1992).The interplaybetweenthesethreevariablesisimportanttounderstand
particletransportinDIII-D.Forexample,low impuritylevelsinH-mode and VH-mode dis-
chargesarepartlytheresultofthereductionofthesourcestrengthforbothlow-zand metallic
impuritiesby boronizationortheuseofan all-graphitewall.Inaddition,heliumglowdischarge

conditioningreducesthewallsourceforneutralsofthefuelgas.
The marked increaseinneaftertheL-H transitionhasoftenbeeninterpretedasindicating

that_'pincreasesmuch more than_ fromL-mode toH-mode. (Theglobalparticleconfinement
timeforthefuelions1"pisobtainedfrom dN/dt = S - N/_'pwhere N isthetotalnumber of
deuteronsintheplasmaand S isthesourcerateintheplasmafordeuterons.)However,detailed
calculationsof theneutralsource,basedon the Monte CarlocodeDEGAS and appropriate
experimentalmeasurements,show thatreducedscreeningisan importantreasonforthelarge

increaseindensity(Rensinketa/.,1993).The probabilityforrecyclingdeuteriumneutralsto
penetrateintotheplasma ishigherin H-mode than in L-mode due to thethinnerSOL of
theH-mode. Transportcalculationsusingtheneutralsourceobtainedby thistechniqueshow
thattheratioof1"pto_ forthe deuteronsisthesame inL-mode and H-mode. 1-pand
both increaseby a factoroftwo with1"pfoundto be a factorofaboutfourlargerthan _ in
L-mode and H-mode (Rensinketa/.,1993).An upperlimitfor_'pinVH-mode dischargeshas

been inferredfrom measurementsof_'_--rp/(1- R) withR beingtherecyclingcoefficient.
Analysisofthetimerateofchangeofne shows thatI"_is_.1timesTs (Jacksoneta/.,1992b).
SinceR islessthanone forthesedischarges,itcan be concludedthat_'pisno greaterthan_'p
and thereforeno greaterthanTE.The differenceintheratioof_-p/_obtainedfromthesetwo
measurementsmay be due touncertaintiesinthesemeasurementsormay reflectdifferencesof
particleconfinementinVH-mode relativetoL-mode and H-mode.

Studiesarebeingmade ofthetransportoffullyionizedheliumatconcentrationsofseveral
percentofne.The He ++ profileisfoundtohavethesame shapeasthene profileforallstandard
regimesofoperation,includingL-mode, ELM-freeH-mode and ELMing H-mode discharges
(Finkenthaleta/.,1992;HiUiseta/.,1993;Wade eta/.,1993).That is,no peakingoftheHe++
profileisobservedrelativetothene profile.ELMs tendtopurgetheplasmaofhelium.During
each ELM, a significantamount ofheliumislostfrom theplasma and simultaneouslythere
isan increaseofheliumin thedivertorchamber,as deducedfrom the sharprisein an He+
line(Hilliseto2.,1993;Wade etal.,1993).TransportmodellingshowsthattheHe++ diffusion
coefficientin thecoreplasma decreasesrelativetotheglobalenergyconfinementtimeas the
ELM frequencyincreases(Wade eta/.,1993).

The confinementof low and medium Z impuritiesisnot as wellcharacterizedas for
helium,but itisclearthatELMing H-mode and VII-mode dischargescan be run without
seriousimpurityproblems.VH-mode dischargeshave volume-averagedZeffvalueswhich are
typicallyno greaterthan two. Despitehavingno ELMs, thesedischargesshow no increase

in radiationfrom nickelionsand exhibitvaluesof Pr_d/P_ of < 30% or lesswhich remain
steadyduringthedurationof thedischarge,withthe possibleexceptionofthelast100 ms
beforetheterminationevent.Forreasonsnotunderstood,VH-mode dischargestypicallyhave

substantialSOLs withne _1-2 x1019m -s and Te _ 10eV intheSOL (Lippmanneta/.,1992).
Screeningby theSOL plasma coupledwiththereducedimpuritysourcedue toboronization
or all-graphitewallsmay be thereasonwhy Prsdremainslow inVH-mode discharges.



A divertor plate (ADP) which can be biased relative to the vacuum chamber has been
available since 1990. With biasing techniques, it has been possible to substantially increase

the pressure in the baffled chamber (Schaffer eta/., 1993a; Schaffer eta/., 1993b). Recently, a
cryopump has been installed under the divertor baffle plate (Schaubel eta/., 1993) to provide
active control of the plasma density. The cryopump is very effective in pumping neutrals which
arrive in the divertor chamber and has been used to reduce the density by up to a factor of

two in ELMing H-mode discharges (Mahdavi eta/., 1993, Schaffer, 1993b).

5. Divertor heat flux studies

Reactorstudiesand the ITER conceptualdesignactivityhave ledto greatconcernsas to
whetherdivertorplateswouldhave acceptablelifetimesinthefaceoftheexpectedheatflux.

To studythisissueand withtheultimategoalofbuildinga possibleITER-prototypedivertor
chamber,the DIH-D program has a major efforttocharacterizeand model thedivertorand
to searchforacceptablesolutionsto thedivertorheatloadproblem.Characterizationofthe

physicsoftheSOL and divertorregion(Hilleta/.,1993)isaccomplishedwitha comprehensive
and growingcomplementofdiagnostics.Among theparametersmeasuredarethetemperatures
and densitiesin the SOL at the rnidplaneand at thedivertorplate,the divertorheatflux
and the recyclingDa emissionand the radiatedpower in the divertorregion.Numerical
simulationcodesareusedtomodel theradialand paralleltransportinthescrape-offlayerand

tomake predictionsof theheatfluxatthe divertorplate(Portereta/.,1992).Comparisons
withmeasuredheatfluxesshow thatthemodels calculatethecorrectfootprintfortheheat
depositionand closelyobtainthemagnitudeoftheheatflux(Portereta/.,1993).Thesestudies
uncoveradditionalimportantphysicswhichissubsequentlyincludedinthemodeling.

Experimentally,ithas been found thatwith an appropriategas puffintothe divertor
chamber,much oftheheatenteringthedivertorr _ioncan be radiatedto thewallsand the

peak heatloadtothedivertorplatehas beenreducedby up toa factoroffive(Fig.2)(Petrie
eta/.,1992;Petrieetal.,1993).Operatedinthisway,thedivertorisreferredtoasa "radiative"
divertor.These resultshave been maintainedforthe durationoftheH-phase (roughly2 s)
in ELMing H-mode dischargeswith "reat 2x the ITER-89P value(Petrieeta/.,1993).A
varietyofideasarebeingtestedtoseeifimpuritiescanbe usedtoenhancetheradiationinthe
divertorwithlittleeffecton themain plasma.Experimentaland modelingeffortswillcontinue
to predicttheheatfluxdepositedon thedivertorplatesand thiseffortwillbe usedin the
designofa new radiativedivertorforDIII-D. The goalofthisdesignisto reducethepeak
divertorheatfluxby an orderofmagnituderelativetoconventionaldivertors,and installation
ofthisdivertorchamberinDIII-D isplannedfor1995(Simonen,1992).

In dischargeswithType I ("Giant")ELMs, itisfoundthatELMs accountformore than
50% oftheparticlelossfrom themain plasmabut forlessthan 20% oftheenergylosses(Hill
eta/.,1992).ThesefindingsareconsistentwithpreviousresultsthatELMs arequiteeffective
at controllingthedensityrisewhilereducingtheenergyconfinementtimeby lessthan 20%.
While itistruethatan ELM transientlyincreasesand modifiesthe heatdepositionto the
divertorplate,thetemperatureprofileon thedivertorplateattheend ofbeam heatinghas the
shapeofthesteadystateheatdeposition(Hilleta/.,1992).Thus,steadystatelossesdominate
thetotalenergydeliveredto theplates.

6. Conclusions and future work

The DHI-D program is directed towards developing tokamak concepts which lead to a com-
mercially attractive demonstration fusion reactor. Towards this end, a major portion of the
program is dedicated to studies of the enhanced confinement regimes of H-mode and VII-mode
and to work in the areas of particle control and control of the divertor heat load. An overview
of these studies has been presented in this paper.
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Figure 2. Radial profile of heat flux to inner and outer strike points of divertor plate before
and during deuterium gas puff. Gas puff started at 2300 ms and by 2880 ms the peak heat flux to
outer strike point (K = 1.580 m) was reduced by a factor of 4-5.

The hypothesis that sheared velocity fields can reduce turbulence is an attractive candi-
date for explaining the detailed observations of the formation of the transport barrier at the
L-H transition and of the core confinement improvement in VH-mode. Large shear in the t_
velocity is observed in the transport barrier of the H-mode and large shear in t_ and in vii due
to large shear in v¢ are observed in the VH-mode in the region where the core confinement
improves. A continuing area of study is the orion of Er at the plasma edge. In addition, a
more thorough characterization of edge fluctuations in L-mode and in H-mode will be obtained
from an increasing complement of fluctuations diagnostics.

ELMing H-mode discharges exhibit confinement times which are reduced by about 15%
relative to those expected from JET/DIH-D ELM-free scaling, but the values are well above
L-mode levels. These discharges provide control of electron density and impurity radiation.
Previous long pulse H-mode studies have indicated a need for greater control of the neutral
density, and that control has now been obtained with an actively-pumped divertor chamber.
The heat load to the divertor plates is dominated by steady state losses rather than by ELMs,
possibly mitigating concerns that the transient heat load on the divertor plates due to ELMs
might be a major problem for future divertor designs. ELMs purge helium from the plasma and
provide a scenario which appears to be attractive for helium control and exhaust in a reactor.

Improved wall conditions leading to reduced impurity levels and low levels of recycling
of the fuel gas have allowed ELM-free H-mode discharges to access a further enhanced mode
of confinement called the VH-mode. By operating at low values of }>r_/Pird, the VH-mode
demonstrates that good control of the impurity source is possible. In addition, screening by
the scrape-off layer appears to play a signiflcant role in keeping impurities out of VH-mode
discharges. Due to its high confinement time and operation at high normalized beta, the
VH-mode discharge ofTers many properties which are desireable for a reactor. Thus, future
studies will be directed towards obtaining a deeper understanding of the termination event,
which appears to be a beta lhnit, and towards schemes to control the edge current density or
pressure gradient with the goal of lengthening the duration of the VH-phase.

Two studies of particle confinement for the main ions have been performed for DIII-D.
The result of one study, based on detailed modeling of the source for the deuterons, is that
the ratio of the global particle confinement time _'pfor the fuel ions to l"s is approximately the
same in L-mode and ELM-free H-mode discharges and that 1"pis _ 4 times _s. This work also
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shows that thinning of the SOL after the transition singificantly increases the probability for !
neutrals to penetrate into the discharge and contributes to the large rise in density observed in

the H-mode. In another study, measurements of r_ have been used to provide an upper limit
for an estimate of rp in VH-mode discharges. The results indicate that rp is comparable to "q_
in these VH-mode discharges. The differences between these two studies may reflect difficulties
in measuring particle transport or may indicate that the ratio rp/V's is reduced in VH-mode
relative to standard H-mode discharges.

Control of the fuel particles is important in many operating regimes and effective particle
control has been obtained by conditioning the vessel walls and with a cryopump in the divertor
chamber. For concentrations of He++ of a few percent of n,, there is no peaking of the He ++
relative to he. Studies of particle transport, including helium, will be expanded in DIII-D.
In addition, the ability of divertor cryopumping to control the density in various parameter
regimes will be studied more extensively.
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